Efficacy of Myofunctional Therapy Associated with Voice Therapy in the Rehabilitation of Neurogenic Oropharyngeal Dysphagia: a pilot study
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Abstract

Introduction  Dysphagia causes changes in the laryngeal and stomatognathic structures; however, the use of vocal exercises is poorly described.

Objective  To verify whether the therapy consisting of myofunctional exercises associated with vocal exercises is more effective in rehabilitating deglutition in stroke patients.

Methods  This is a pilot study made up of two distinct groups: a control group, which performed only myofunctional exercises, and an experimental group, which performed myofunctional and vocal exercises. The assessment used for oral intake was the functional oral intake scale (FOIS).

Results  The FOIS levels reveal that the pre-therapy median of the experimental group was 4, and increased to 7 after therapy, while in the control group the values were 5 and 6 respectively. Thus, the experimental group had a statistically significant difference between the pre- and post-therapy assessments ($p = 0.039$), which indicates that the combination of myofunctional and vocal exercises was more effective in improving the oral intake levels than the myofunctional exercises alone ($p = 0.059$). On the other hand, the control group also improved, albeit at a lower rate compared with the experimental group; hence, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups post-therapy ($p = 0.126$).

Conclusion  This pilot study showed indications that using vocal exercises in swallowing rehabilitation in stroke patients was able to yield a greater increase in the oral intake levels. Nevertheless, further controlled blind clinical trials with larger samples are required to confirm such evidence, as this study points to the feasibility of conducting this type of research.
Introduction

Deglutition\(^{1-4}\) is the process through which the food bolus passes from the oral cavity to the stomach, and it is basically divided into three phases: the oral phase, the pharyngeal phase, and the esophageal phase. When some change takes place in one deglutition phase or between phases, dysphagia occurs. Among the symptoms\(^{1,5-11}\) that arise are choking, coughing, nasal reflux, asphyxia, malnourishment, dehydration, and aspiration pneumonia. This setting may also lead to prolonged hospitalization and even death.

Regarding the larynx structures involved in deglutition, three pairs of laryngeal folds stand out: the vocal folds, which, besides being responsible for producing sound during phonation, also act as a sphincter during deglutition; the aryepiglottic folds, which are responsible for guiding the food bolus laterally to pass through the piriform recesses and play a role in supraglottic closure; and the vestibular folds, which, besides being responsible for producing sound during phonation, also act as a sphincter during deglutition; the vestibular folds, whose role is to contribute to the glottic closure by contracting the thyroarytenoid muscle.\(^{3,12}\)

Thus, the larynx plays an important role in the pharyngeal phase of deglutition, since it helps carry the food bolus and protect the lower airway through the glottic closure and through its anterior-superior movement, which contributes to increase the pharyngeal space. These mechanisms aid the passage of the food bolus to prevent tracheal aspiration.\(^{1,2,4,8}\)

Stroke is one of the cerebrovascular diseases that may affect the deglutition process. This condition can lead to neurogenic oropharyngeal dysphagia, since it causes anatomic and functional changes in the musculature and nervous system. Worldwide, stroke victims represent around 10% of the patients, two thirds of whom will survive the event. However, 50% will bear some permanent deficiencies that will impact their quality of life.\(^{5,10,13-15}\)

In deglutition rehabilitation therapy, vocal exercises that contribute to the increase in mobility and pharyngeal and laryngeal musculature strength may be used.\(^{16}\) This therapeutic line aims to eliminate the risk of a choking event and the consequent tracheal aspiration that may lead to pneumonia.

The vocal techniques that may be employed are reverse phonation,\(^{17}\) vocal fry,\(^{18}\) blowing and high-pitched sound,\(^{19}\) semi-occluded vocal tract exercises such as vibrants, bilabial fricative, prolonged B, hands-over-mouth exercise, and phonation in resonance tubes,\(^{20,21}\) inhalation phonation, musical scale, yawning/sighing, humming, thrust,\(^{22}\) and voiced postalveolar fricative.\(^{23}\)

In this context, this research aimed to verify whether therapy with myofunctional exercises associated with vocal exercises is more effective than the therapy that uses exclusively myofunctional exercises to rehabilitate the neurogenic oropharyngeal dysphagia in persons after stroke. This proposal is based on the report of the literature\(^{15,24-26}\) regarding the need to conduct studies that could support the speech-language treatment approach.

Methodology

The present research is a pilot study that was approved by the committee of research ethics of the institution involved under protocol number 723,678/14.

In order to meet the research design requirements, the assessment and therapies were performed by different researchers. The researcher responsible for the pre- and post-therapy assessments was blinded to the type of therapy used and to the groups to which the subjects belonged. The subjects, in turn, were also blinded, since they were not aware of whether they had been assigned to the control or experimental group. After the first assessment, the subjects were then assigned to the research groups randomly according to a randomized number list generated on the website random.org.

The samples comprised 10 patients from one Stroke Unit from the city of Porto Alegre (in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil) who had received the neurologic diagnosis of ischemic stroke and the speech-therapy diagnosis of oropharyngeal dysphagia. This sample was characterized as a convenience sample, and was split into two groups with five subjects each. The intervention group underwent therapy with myofunctional exercises associated with vocal exercises, while the control group underwent therapy exclusively with myofunctional exercises.

The inclusion criteria were: being 18 years old or older, having been diagnosed with stroke, signing the term of free and informed consent, not having other associated neurologic pathologies, not having undergone previous speech-therapy rehabilitation intervention, and performing the therapeutic exercises required. The exclusion criterion was having intercurrences during the treatment that could impact the research goals.

The assessment was made up of three parts: one voice assessment performed using the grade of change, roughness, breathiness, asthenia, strain and instability (GRBASI) scale,\(^{27,28}\) one assessment of the oral intake performed using the functional oral intake scale (FOIS),\(^{13}\) and one sensory-motor-orofacial assessment performed using the Marchesan, Berrentin-Felix, Genaro, Rehder (MBGR) protocol\(^{29}\) adapted by the researchers. Foods standardized in measures and consistencies by the Gugging swallowing screen (GUSS)\(^{30}\) were used to classify the oral intake levels through the FOIS.

After the assessment, the researcher filled out a file with the results indicating the musculature to be dealt with, and forwarded it to the researcher team responsible for administering the therapy. These assessments were repeated by the end of the therapy to compare the results and verify the evolution of the cases.

The techniques used were described in a therapeutic manual to be followed by the researchers involved in the therapy so as to guarantee procedural uniformity. This manual was divided per musculature area: mobility and strength of lips, tongue, cheeks, and soft palate, laryngeal mobility, and laryngeal glottal closure. The manual also listed the number of repetitions and the exercise load that were to be used for each indication in the results files.
The subjects underwent therapy daily for a total of eight sessions: one initial assessment session and one therapy session on the same day, six therapy-only sessions per day after that, and one final assessment session. However, aiming to preserve the benefits of randomization and the balanced distribution of the prognostic factors, this sample was analyzed regarding the intention to treat, thus the subjects had to attend at least five sessions to be included in the research.

When the subject belonged to the control group, the laryngeal vocal exercises were not performed even if they were indicated in the results file. However, both the control and experimental groups performed the same myofunctional exercises. The prescription of the exercises that each subject should perform met their needs to maintain the clinical applicability of the study. This means that the subject did not do all exercises, but rather only the ones required in his or her case. Likewise, no more than two myofunctional exercises or more than one vocal exercise were performed for the same goal.

The myofunctional therapy was made up of the following exercises: lip protrusion and retraction; protruded and retracted lip snapping; lip stretching; sustained lip protrusion; lip counter-resistance; occlude lip lateralization to the left and to the right; tongue protrusion and retraction; tongue lateralization to the left and to the right; pushing the tongue in anterior and lateral counter-resistance; exaggerated raising and lowering of the dorsum of the tongue; tongue suction on the palate; tongue rotation in the oral vestibule; tongue snapping; cheek counter-resistance with the tongue; cheek contraction with resistance to the left and to the right; cheek inflating; cheek sucking; and blowing with no vocalization.

The vocal therapy was made up of the following exercises: plosive sound; effort/thrust; semi-occluded vocal tract with glottal firmness or vibrant sound; emission in maximum phonation time; and vocal fry. The techniques used for laryngeal raising and lowering were: musical scale for elevation alternated with voiced postalveolar fricative or tongue snapping associated with nasal sound along with yawning-sighing for lowering.

The statistical tests used to analyze and compare the data were: the Wilcoxon test for pre- and post-therapy intragroup analysis, the Mann-Whitney test for pre- and post-therapy intergroup analysis, and the Student t-test for mean age analysis. The value of \( p < 0.050 \) was adopted to verify statistical significance. The software used for the analyses was the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, US), version 22.0.

**Results**

The results obtained for age show that the experimental group’s mean age was 73.2 ± 7.6 years, while the control group’s mean age was 63.8 ± 12.9 years, with no statistically significant difference (\( p = 0.200 \)). The sex distribution was the same in both groups, with 40% of females and 60% of males in each group.

- **Table 1** shows the data cross-checking regarding the progression of the oral diet through the FOIS. In the experimental group, all subjects improved, while one subject did not in the control group. In the control group, two subjects underwent six therapy sessions, while the others completed the whole therapeutic period proposed of seven therapy sessions. In the experimental group, one subject underwent five therapy sessions, one underwent six sessions, and the others completed the whole therapeutic period.

- **Table 2** shows the medians of the pre- and post-therapy oral intake levels, as well as their respective p-values. The post-therapy improvement of the experimental group was statistically significant (\( p = 0.039 \)). The value of \( p = 0.059 \) for

### Table 1 Oral intake level progression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EG</strong></td>
<td>Initial FOIS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1*</td>
<td>1*</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CG</strong></td>
<td>Initial FOIS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1*</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CG, control group; EG, experimental group; FOIS, functional oral intake scale.

Notes: *number of patients who progressed; **number of patients who did not progress.

### Table 2 Median of the pre- and post-therapy oral intake levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><strong>EG</strong> [min:max]</th>
<th><strong>CG</strong> [min:max]</th>
<th><strong>Intergroup p-value</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial FOIS</td>
<td>4 [1;5]</td>
<td>5 [1;5]</td>
<td>0.822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final FOIS</td>
<td>7 [2;7]</td>
<td>6 [1;6]</td>
<td>0.126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intragroup p-value</strong></td>
<td>0.039*</td>
<td>0.059**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CG, control group; EG, experimental group; FOIS, functional oral intake scale.

Notes: * statistically significant; ** tendency to be statistically significant.
the control group indicated a tendency of being statistically significant.

→Table 3 shows the values of the medians regarding the voice quality markers through the GRBASI scale, as well as their respective p-values. Only the marker breathiness in the experimental group tended to be statistically significant, with $p = 0.059$ between the pre- and post-therapy assessments.

**Discussion**

When the data regarding the oral intake levels between the groups (→Table 1) are analyzed, the median shows a more marked increase in the intake levels in the FOIS, from 4 to 7 in the experimental group, while the control group increased from 5 to 6. This indicates that the association of myofunctional and vocal exercises more positively and effectively contributes to deglution rehabilitation than only myofunctional exercises.

Another noteworthy fact is that both groups had a subject at level 1, but only the one in the experimental group evolved to level 2, which enabled a minimal oral offer, so that the direct deglutition therapy could be administered. It is important to highlight that, although the sample was evaluated regarding the intention to treat, both of these subjects completed the whole therapeutic period proposed.

Regarding the GRBASI scale, only the results of breathiness tended to be statistically significant between the pre- and post-therapy assessments in the experimental group (→Table 3). It must be pointed out that this is one of the voice markers related to glottal closure, since, when it is inefficient, air escapes and causes what is identified as breathiness.31 This information may provide clues about the contribution of vocal exercises in the rehabilitation of swallowing.

Thus, it is clear that the experimental group significantly improved due to the inclusion of vocal exercises that complemented the therapy. It is known that the vocal techniques are effective in modifying glottal closure and laryngeal mobility,17–23 and that these mechanisms are involved in airway protection.1–4,8,12 However, these more detailed reports in the literature about vocal techniques still focus largely on the treatment of dysphonia.

The efficacy of vocal exercises can be explained by the fact that they allow a great increase in vibration and movement of the laryngeal and pharyngeal structures, mainly the vocal folds, which thus leads to the increase in the vibration amplitude of their mucosa. This increase in vibration favors mobility and the addition process, which, in turn, improves glottal closure.16–23

It is known that better glottal closure derives from the improvement in the action of intrinsic laryngeal muscles directly linked to voice production, particularly the lateral cricoarytenoid adductors and the transverse and oblique arytenoid muscles. As for laryngeal mobility, its improvement derives from the better movement of the suprathyroid and infrahyoid muscles. The actions of the geniohyoid muscles, which are responsible for the elevation and forward thrust of the hyoid bone; of the cricopharyngeal and thyropharyngeal muscles, which are able to raise all the larynx; and of the sternohyoid, sternothyroid, and omohyoid muscles, which lower the larynx,3,32 stand out.

Regarding the use of vocal exercises, one example is the Lee Silverman Voice Treatment (LSVT, Tucson, AZ, US) method used in Parkinson disease patients, which has been internationally recognized for its good results. This approach basically consists of using vocal exercises to work with the voice production, speech, and deglutition functions, and focuses on an intensive, short-term therapy.33,34

Besides this method, there are other examples of intensive voice therapy that, although have not been used to treat dysphagia, contribute to building knowledge on intensive therapy, and may aid in adopting vocal exercises that prove effective in improving glottal closure and laryngeal mobility. These methods are the Intensive Short-Term Vocal Therapy (IVT)35 and the Brazilian Intensive Voice Therapy (BIVT).36 These intensive therapeutic approaches last between a few days and a few weeks, and focus on several sessions a day.

With that in mind, future research must also use the concept of intensive therapy in dysphagia, since the results of the present research derived from a therapeutic plan focused on seven therapy sessions, which can be considered a form of
intensive therapy given its length. In this line, the study by Inaoka and Albuquerque also proves that significant results can be obtained in improving deglutition with less than ten days of therapy.

There is currently more research that aims to establish the efficacy of speech therapy. Although there are many studies on the methods to verify deglutition conditions, researchers increasingly subscribe more to the idea that there should be an investment in controlled blind studies on the efficacy of speech therapy rehabilitation in dysphagia. The study by Oremus et al contributes to the idea that new assessment instruments must be created only when there is a gap in knowledge, and that the ability to produce knowledge that justifies the work of the speech therapist is hindered by the excessive and discrepant instruments used. For instance, this hampers systematic revisions that could provide consensus for the therapeutic conduct.

In this sense, the main finding of the present research contributes to this discussion, as its goal was to assess the efficacy of speech therapy, that is, it aimed to verify whether the association between myofunctional exercises and vocal exercises was more effective in the rehabilitation of neurogenic oropharyngeal dysphagia. It was observed that the experimental group, which combined vocal and myofunctional exercises in therapy, obtained better results, with a statistically significant difference between the pre- and post-therapy assessments (Table 2).

Although there was a statistically significant difference for the experimental group, no such difference was found between groups. This is because the control group also improved, although with lower efficacy than the experimental group. The statistically significant trend observed in the control group might be due to the small sample.

On the other hand, when the whole sample is analyzed (Table 1), it can be seen that 90% of the subjects had an improvement in oral intake levels, and that none had aspiration pneumonia events. This matches the evidence that speech therapy for dysphagia yields positive results and, even if there is no improvement in the function, the speech therapists must act early by managing food consistency. Furthermore, they can aid in indicating an alternative feeding way to prevent aspiration pneumonia and the consequent worsening of the patients' clinical condition and the increasing hospital costs.

Regarding the rehabilitation of deglutition in the acute and subacute moments of stroke, it must also be taken into account that the spontaneous recovery process and neuroplasticity may entail doubts about the results of speech therapy rehabilitation. However, it can be seen that the alterations are reverted more quickly and with fewer intercurrences when early speech therapy rehabilitation is administered. Likewise, the present study showed that myofunctional exercises associated with vocal exercises yield better improvement of the oral intake levels.

The spontaneous recovery can be explained since the deglutition musculature has bilateral control in the motor cortex. Given the evidence that motor and sensory activities can produce adaptive changes in the brain circuitry that contribute to anatomically reorganizing the central nervous system, it is inferred that neuroplasticity acts on the neuronal reorganization in non-affected areas of the hemisphere.

Therefore, this research indicated that the association between the two types of techniques has a more positive impact on deglutition rehabilitation. Nonetheless, studies with larger samples are important to confirm this finding. In addition, studies must also be performed to analyze the efficacy of each vocal technique in rehabilitating deglutition. There is even a need for a greater approach and use of the concepts of intensive therapy and neuroplasticity that point to a promising path to establish solid scientific evidence on the efficacy of the speech therapy intervention.

**Conclusion**

This pilot study enabled the observation of indications that the association of myofunctional and vocal exercises was more effective to rehabilitate deglutition than myofunctional exercises alone. Moreover, a greater increase in the progression of oral intake levels was observed in the experimental group. However, further controlled blind studies with larger samples are required to better confirm these findings, as this study points to the feasibility of conducting this type of research.

In this context, the authors also intend to contribute to highlight the importance and efficacy of speech therapy rehabilitation, pointing out that new practices of intensive therapy in dysphagia are promising and must be present in future researches.
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